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Equipping full-time Bible teachers
whose passion is to teach God’s word faithfully to his people,
and his world.

“What you have heard from me in the presence of many witnesses entrust to faithful men,
who will be able to teach others also.” 2 timothy 2:2 (esvuk)

About
St Helen’s
What’s St Helen’s like?
St Helen’s is a large, thriving church in the City of London. For many years, St Helen’s
has been committed to training men and women rigorously for lifelong Bible-teaching
ministry. Our associate scheme consists of Bible training, ministry experience and practical
service.
We believe that one thing matters: taking the time to listen to Jesus in his Word and so we
are committed to knowing Jesus and making him known. Our goal in every area of ministry
is to proclaim the good news of Jesus Christ to those who do not yet know him and to help
those who love him to become mature disciples who, in turn, can disciple others.

Cornhill training at the Proclamation Trust
Associates spend one day a week at the PT Cornhill training course. The first year of the
course is called Cornhill Foundation One (F1). This establishes a good, general foundation
for ministry by covering a range of Bible books, biblical theology, doctrine, aspects of
ministry practice, and Christian character. It also involves weekly teaching practice groups
where participants regularly deliver short talks and receive feedback. These sessions are
central to the curriculum of F1. Most associates who join us begin by studying the F1 course.
For those who have already completed a year of ministry training at a regional course, it
may be possible to enrol at the F2 level. If an associate has already completed F2, they may
be invited to join Cornhill CORE, the third year of the course, with the possibility of further
training at St Helen’s.
For more information: www.proctrust.org.uk/proclaimer/cornhill/

Training at St Helen’s
Associates will spend another day every week preparing for and attending in-house training
sessions. While Cornhill F1 provides a good, general foundation, our in-house training
sessions will aim to add significant focus and depth.
The training will take place in seminar groups. We focus on a few select Bible books and
set high expectations for preparation and participation in discussion. Our current first-year
associates are studying Philippians and 1 Corinthians in this way.
Training at St Helen’s combines ministry experience, developing a ministry area and
practial service:
Ministry experience
Leading a Bible study group
Studying the Bible one-to-one
Specific ministry training can be offered for either children’s or youth work or teaching the
Bible in a cross-cultural setting. This is arranged in discussion with an associate’s ministry
supervisor.
Developing a ministry area (eg City, internationals, students etc)
Gaining ministry experience in an additional area (eg youth, children or music)
External opportunities (eg camps, mission weeks)
Practical service
Although it is not very glamourous, practical service is a vital part of the scheme which
enables much of St Helen’s gospel ministry to happen. On average, associates spend about
eight hours every week preparing the buildings for meetings during the first year of the
scheme (see 'A week in the life of an associate' on the next page).

A week in the life of an associate
What a typical week might look like for a first-year associate:
Sunday			
Two services, with time in between to
catch up with church members,
read the Bible one-to-one with small
group members, and lead youth or
children’s groups.

Tuesday
In-house morning training session,
studying Philippians, followed by staff
meetings and practical work around the
church buildings.

Monday
Full day of lectures, seminars, and
teaching practice at the Cornhill
Training Course.

Wednesday
Lots of time spent preparing for next
week’s training session in private study,
one-to-ones, exploring and developing
hands-on ministry opportunities, and
leading a small group Bible study in
the evening.

Thursday
Supervision with ministry supervisor,
more time in study, in developing a
ministry area and in SLOBS (small group
leaders’ own Bible study).
Friday
Practical work to reset the church
for Sunday, prayer meeting with the
ministry area team, and dinner with
non-Christian neighbours/friends.

Saturday
Day off! Time to rest well in preparation
for another busy week.

Find out more at: associatescheme@st-helens.org.uk

Distinctives of our scheme
The associates
We pray that each associate peer-group will benefit from sharing life in ministry and
considering full-time Bible teaching together.
Training expectations
We aim not just to pass on intellectual content from the Bible, but also to nurture the skills
and attitudes necessary to keep associates growing and being reformed by God long after
they finish the scheme.
Mentoring and supervision
Each associate is assigned a personal supervisor who oversees and helps the associate with
their ministry and has pastoral responsibility for them.
Ministry area
We expect that each associate can genuinely get to know and be known by the church
family. Outside of formal training, the ministry of our associates is based in one of our
ministry teams, working with university students, younger workers, those from overseas, or
the wider church family.
Every-member ministry
At St Helen’s, we believe ‘ministry training’ is not just restricted to those training in a fulltime capacity. Every Christian is a full-time minister of the gospel. We trust that associates
will thrive in an atmosphere where a huge number of lay leaders are also working hard to
understand God’s word, learning to read and teach Bible books, and growing in their love of
the Lord.

Duration
We are not necessarily expecting that everyone who joins the scheme will be committed to
full-time Bible teaching as their next step. The training we offer is part of that exploration.
The duration of the scheme is determined in careful and prayerful consideration with
supervisors after an initial four-month review. Some associates stay with us for only one
year, including those who only want a short-term experience. Depending on previous
experience, the second and third year of training can each be joined as a stand-alone year
and do not have to be completed consecutively.

Practical support
Financial support
As volunteers, associates are responsible for raising their own financial support. We

understand that this can be a challenge, so we aim to help our associates by giving advice
on how to raise funding and providing details of Christian trusts that give grants to Bible
teachers. Associates can also apply to the St Helen’s PCC for a subsistence grant to make up
any shortfall which they have been unable to raise themselves.
Accommodation
All single associates can apply to live in accommodation with others on the scheme. We
usually have no accommodation suitable for married couples. However, we are often able
to put incoming couples in contact with private landlords of married associates or staff
members who are moving away.
Visas
Over the years, many associates have come to train with us from overseas and we actively
encourage this. More information about visas can be found at: www.gov.uk/tier-5temporary-worker-charity-worker-visa and www.gov.uk/tier-5-youth-mobility.
Visas will be discussed at the interview stage and details about the visa application process
will be sent upon acceptance of a place on the scheme.

Who can apply?
We are looking for godly Christian men and women who want to serve the Lord Jesus Christ.
Those who apply should either be considering or committed to full-time Bible-teaching in
the future. Applicants should fulfil the following requirements:
Commitment to the Bible as God’s word and our supreme authority
Eagerness to know how to study and teach the Bible better
Christian character, maturity and gifts in understanding and teaching the Bible
Willingness to serve and take on a variety of responsibilities and tasks around the church
Desire and ability to work as part of a team, both with other associates and the rest of the
church staff and congregation

How to apply
If the associate scheme sounds like it could be a good fit, we would be delighted to hear
from you! Interviews for the next academic year begin in late November. The deadline for
applications is the end of February 2022. Applications may still be considered after this time
if space is available.
Contact: associatescheme@st-helens.org.uk for more information or if you have questions.
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